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OPEC basket price down 
31 cents to $39.78 pb

VIENNA: The OPEC daily basket price shed 31 cents on
Friday and stood at $39.78 a barrel compared with
$40.09 on Thursday, the organization announced yes-
terday. The annual average of the OPEC basket price
hit $49.64 pb, it said in a press release. The new OPEC
Reference Basket of Crudes (ORB) is made up of the fol-
lowing:  Saharan Blend (Algeria), Girassol (Angola),
Oriente (Ecuador), Iran Heavy (Islamic Republic of Iran),
Basra Light (Iraq), Kuwait Export (Kuwait), Es Sider
(Libya), Bonny Light (Nigeria), Qatar Marine (Qatar),
Arab Light (Saudi Arabia), Murban (UAE) and Merey
(Venezuela). During their recent meeting in Vienna in
late 2015, OPEC member countries had decided to
maintain their production at 30 million barrels per day
(bpd) despite a surplus in the market estimated at over
a million barrels.

US dollar down against 
Kuwaiti dinar at KD 0.301

KUWAIT: The US dollar was down against the Kuwaiti
dinar yesterday exchanging at 0.301 whereas the euro
stabilized at KD 0.339 in contrast to Sunday’s rates, the
Central Bank of Kuwait (CBK) said. The Sterling pound
also remained unchanged at KD 0.435, whereas the
Swiss franc rose to KD 0.309 and the Japanese yen
firmed at KD 0.002.

BEIJING: A woman poses for a picture inside a DS 21 on display at the Beijing Auto Show in Beijing yesterday. Global carmakers gathered in Beijing yesterday to show off their wares as competition intensifies and growth slows in the
world’s biggest auto market, with the key SUV and new energy vehicle sectors the focus of attention. (Center) A Chinese guest looks at an Audi S7 on display at the Beijing Auto Show in Beijing. (Right) People visit the Cadillac stand
at the Beijing Auto Show in Beijing yesterday. — AFP photos

BEIJING: Automakers showcased a new gen-
eration of luxurious SUVs at China’s biggest
auto show of the year to lure buyers in its cool-
ing, crowded market. Honda Motor Co. on
Monday held world debuts for two SUVs
among dozens shown by global and local
automakers. Sales of SUVs, the popular option
on China’s rough roads, soared 52 percent last
year, the only product segment that still is
growing in the world’s largest market. Sedan
sales contracted by 5.3 percent and those of
minivans plunged 17.5 percent.

“We’re seeing a surge of SUV sales in China,”
said Renault-Nissan’s CEO Carlos Ghosn, “In
our opinion, this is a trend which is going to
continue.” The SUV boom is a financial lifeline
to the industry and has allowed local brands
to claw back market share from global rivals
by offering budget-conscious buyers SUVs
priced as low as 45,000 yuan ($6,900). But the

flood of new models is crowding the market
and squeezing products.

As many as 50 new SUVs are due to be
launched in China this year by global and
Chinese brands, according to research firm IHS
Automotive.

Already, local manufacturers Great Wall
Motor Co and Changan Automobile Group
have been forced to cut prices on their flag-
ship mid-size SUVs. “The pricing situation is
getting tougher. This is obvious,” said Joachim
Wedler, president of Audi China.    Stil l,
automakers see strong growth potential in a
market with rising incomes and low vehicle
ownership rates. But Beijing and other major
cities are trying to curb congestion and smog
by imposing limits on new car ownership,
which forces automakers to look for buyers in
smaller cities where incomes and profits are
lower.— AP

China auto show highlights SUVs in slowing market

BEIJING: A general view of the Renault stand at the Beijing Auto Show in Beijing yesterday.

Egpyt’s to buy up to 
138,000 tons of gasoil 

LONDON: Egpyt’s EGPC issued a tender to buy up to
138,000 tons of 0.1 percent gasoil in May, according to the
tender documents. The company is looking for two car-
goes of gasoil with a sulphur content of 0.1 percent deliv-
ered to the port of Suez, and two delivered to Alexandria
or El Dekheila. It requested cargoes of 34,000-36,000 tons
to Suez for delivery on May 25-27 and 28-30 and cargoes of
30,000-33,000 tons to Alexandria or El Dekheila on May 11-
13 and 21-23.  

Emaar says fire-hit hotel 
will not reopen in 2016 

DUBAI: Dubai’s Address Downtown hotel, which was
damaged in a fire on New Year’s Eve, will not reopen
this year, an executive at the hospitality group of oper-
ator Emaar Properties said yesterday. There had been
no negative impact on Emaar’s balance sheet from the
hotel’s temporary closure, Chris Newman, Emaar
Hospitality Group director of operations, told
reporters. Fire engulfed the 63-storey hotel and resi-
dential tower on New Year’s Eve. 

ALAFCO announces net 

profit of KD 6.1 million

KUWAIT: Aviation Lease and Finance Company
(ALAFCO) announced net profit of KD 6.1 million
($20.1 million) for the first half of the fiscal year
ended 31 March 2016, with earnings per share of
6.9 fils ($0.02).

The company is on track in the implementation
of its growth strategy through sale and lease-back
operations and through acquisition of aircraft with
lease attached, ALAFCO’s Vice Chairman of the
Board and Chief Executive Officer Ahmad A Alzabin
said in a statement released to the press after a
meeting of the Board of Directors, yesterday.

ALAFCO is a Kuwait-based aircraft leasing com-
pany and is listed on the Kuwait Stock Exchange.
ALAFCO’s por tfol io consists  of  49 Airbus and
Boeing aircraft, leased to 14 airlines in 13 countries
across Europe, Asia, Africa, Latin America and the
Middle East. 

Additionally, the company has contracted with
Boeing and Airbus to acquire 117 new aircraft val-
ued at $14.9 billion to be delivered between 2017
and 2021. ALAFCO aims to have a fleet of more
than 100 aircraft by the end of the decade, in order
to position itself amongst the world’s top aircraft
leasing companies. — KUNA

DUBAI: Saudi Arabia’s stock market recov-
ered from early losses and jumped 2.5 per-
cent yesterday as Deputy Crown Prince
Mohammed bin Salman announced an
economic overhaul for the oil-dependent
kingdom.

He outlined a restructuring of the gov-
ernment’s Public Investment Fund to make
it an international investment power, a
planned sale of a stake of less than 5 per-
cent in national oil giant Saudi Aramco, a
restructuring of the housing ministry to
increase supply of affordable housing, and
a “green card” system to give expatriates
long-term residence. There were few
details, and many analysts said execution
of some of the reforms would be difficult.

But the stock market was lifted by a sense
that the government was acting energeti-
cally to address the economy’s problems.

“The main theme of Vision 2030 is to
diversify, liberalize and reform the Saudi
economy, and the reliance on oil income
will gradually fall,” said Shakeel Sarwar,
head of asset management at Bahrain’s
Securities and Investment Co.

Trading volume climbed to its highest
level since August 2015. “I believe this
vision has a lot to offer and am optimistic,
but the biggest challenge will be the exe-
cution,” said Mohammad al Shammasi,
head of asset management at Riyadh-
based Derayah Financial.

He said the jump in the stock market

might not continue, but noted that other
factors had been supporting the bourse’s
performance in the last few weeks, includ-
ing firmer oil prices and generally solid
quarterly earnings. Banking stocks led the
market up as the reform plan was
announced, since investors think privatiza-
tion exercises will benefit institutions with
large investment banking operations.

Samba Financial Group, lead under-
writer of the recent initial public offer of
Middle East Healthcare, rocketed 9.3 per-
cent and National Commercial Bank added
8.2 percent.

DUBAI, QATAR
Elsewhere in the Gulf, Industries Qatar

reported a 26.7 percent fall in first-quarter
net profit to 697 million riyals ($186 mil-
lion), against analysts’ average net profit
forecast of 748.5 million riyals. Its shares fell
1.8 percent as the main Qatari index
dropped 0.8 percent. Dubai’s third-biggest
lender by assets, Mashreq, posted an 18.3
percent fall in first-quarter net profit as it
failed to recoup as many bad debts as it did
in the corresponding period last year.
Shares in the bank, usually thinly traded,
were down 1.1 percent. The Dubai index
shed 0.7 percent. Builders Arabtec and
Drake & Scull, which have not yet reported
quarterly earnings, fell 1.7 and 2.1 percent
respectively. Egypt’s market was closed for
a public holiday. — Reuters 

Saudi surges as reforms 

Announced; Gulf weak
MIDEAST STOCK MARKETS

A “Sold” sign sits in front of a house under the final stages of construction in Plano,
Texas. The Commerce Department reports on sales of new homes in March. —AP 

WASHINGTON: New US single-family
home sales unexpectedly fell in March, but
the decline was concentrated in the West
region, suggesting that the housing market
continued to strengthen.

The Commerce Department said yester-
day new home sales decreased 1.5 percent
to a seasonally adjusted annual rate of
511,000 units. February’s sales pace was
revised up to 519,000 units from the previ-
ously reported 512,000 units. Sales rose in
the Midwest and South, but tumbled in the
West and were unchanged in the Northeast.

Economists polled by Reuters had fore-
cast new home sales, which account for
about 8.7 percent of the housing market,
rising to a 520,000 unit-rate last month.

US financial markets were little moved
by the data. New home sales are volatile
month-to-month. The decline in sales over
the past three months likely does not sig-
nal a slowdown in the housing market, giv-
en a strong labor market and historically
low mortgage rates. A report last week
showed a 5.1 percent surge in sales of pre-
viously owned homes in March. The hous-
ing market is bucking a broadly weak econ-
omy, with data such as trade, industrial pro-
duction, business spending and retail sales
suggesting the economy lost considerable
momentum in the first quarter after log-
ging a 1.4 percent annualized growth rate

in the fourth quarter.
First-quarter gross domestic product

estimates are as low as a 0.3 percent rate.
The government will release the advance
first-quarter GDP estimate on Thursday. The
demand for housing is being fueled by a
robust labor market, characterized by the
lowest unemployment benefit claims since
1973, and mortgage rates near record lows.
Labor market strength has increased
employment opportunities for young
adults, boosting household formation.

But a shortage of properties for sale,
which is limiting choice for buyers and driv-
ing up prices, remains a constraint for the
housing market. Last month, the inventory
of new homes on the market rose 2.1 per-
cent to 246,000 units, the highest since
September 2009.  Despite the increase, new
housing stock remains less than half of what
it was at the height of housing bubble.

At March’s sales pace it would take 5.8
months to clear the supply of houses on
the market. That was the most since last
September and was up from 5.6 months in
February. New single-family homes sales
surged 18.5 percent in the Midwest and
climbed 5.0 percent in the populous South.
Sales plunged 23.6 percent in the West,
reversing February’s 21.7 percent jump. The
West has seen a sharp increase in home
prices amid tight inventories. — Reuters

New US home sales drop 

on sharp fall in the West

ISTANBUL: Turkey’s new central bank chief
is expected to lower its year-end inflation
forecast yesterday at his first news confer-
ence, which will be watched for hints on
possible further interest rate cuts, econo-
mists said. Murat Cetinkaya is seen lower-
ing the bank’s forecast for inflation at the
end of 2016 to 7 percent from 7.5 percent
when he announces the bank’s quarterly
inflation report, according to six econo-
mists contacted by Reuters.

Cetinkaya took over at the central bank
last Tuesday. A day later, the bank trimmed
the top end of its interest rate corridor by
50 basis points, in what some saw as a sign
of more accommodative policy to come.
“We expect a 50 basis point downward
revision in the inflation forecast,” said Is
Portfolio economist Nilufer Sezgin, adding
the revision was expected to be driven by
lower food price inflation.

The central  bank has consistently
missed its inflation target of 5 percent
over the last five years and at its last quar-
terly report in January, the year-end fore-
cast was revised up to 7.5 percent from
6.5 percent. But inflation, which topped
9.5 percent earlier this year, cooled to a

seven-month low just under 7.5 percent
in March,  helped by a s lowdown in
volatile food prices.

Cetinkaya said as he took office last
week that he would try to keep inflation in
line with targets, maintain a close eye on
financial stability and improve communica-
tion in order to bolster the bank’s credibili-
ty. His comments today will be closely
watched for further clues on the monetary
policy for the coming period, economists
said, particularly any signs of his readiness
to resist pressure from President Tayyip
Erdogan for sharper rate cuts.

Erdogan has repeatedly spoken out
against high interest rates, equating them
with treason and arguing that borrowing
costs need to come down to spur growth.

“The Q&A session will be important as
the market will seek a hint over whether
the new governor ... will follow prudent
policy making or whether his statements
will raise concern over (central bank) inde-
pendence again,” said Ozlem Derici, chief
economist at Deniz Invest.

“Accordingly, we will have a clearer view
about the magnitude of further loosening
in monetary policy.” — Reuters

New Turkish CB chief seen 

cutting inflation forecast

PARIS: Shares in French energy giant EDF
plunged more than five percent yesterday
after the state said it would lead a four-bil-
lion-euro capital increase as the company
tries to tackle a huge debt pile.

France, which owns 85 percent of EDF,
announced the move late Friday, while the
power company pledged to cut millions
more in costs and sell off assets. EDF chair-
man Jean-Bernard Levy said Monday that
there would be no additional job cuts at the
power company beyond the 3,350 posts
which EDF has already announced are set to
go by 2018.

When trading opened on the Paris stock
market yesterday, EDF shares fell 7.1 percent
to 11.37 euros, later rising slightly to 11.6
euros-a fall of 5.5 percent. The power compa-
ny’s debt woes have weighed on its project to
build a controversial 23-billion-euro ($26 bil-
lion) nuclear power plant at Hinkley Point in
southwest England. Hinkley Point, which EDF
is to build in partnership with China General
Nuclear Power Corporation (CGN), will be
Britain’s first nuclear power plant in decades
and is to provide seven percent of its energy

needs by 2025. Questions have been raised
about the financial viability of the project as
EDF is struggling with a debt pile of more
than 37 billion euros. Economy Minister
Emmanuel Macron on Sunday said EDF
would give the final green light to the con-
troversial investment decision in September.
The decision had been expected in May, but
EDF announced the delay on Friday, saying
it first had to consult with an internal com-
mittee as demanded by France’s unions. On
Friday, the French government announced
that it would plough three billion euros into
the energy provider, as part of the four-bil-
lion-euro capital increase.

John Sauven, director of Greenpeace UK,
said the latest delay to EDF’s investment
decision “may now be the sign that the
entire project is coming to a grinding halt”
and showed the British government “urgent-
ly needs to back renewable energy as a
more reliable alternative.” Even if EDF could
agree on the financing of the project, the
European Commission could scupper it on
the grounds that it was being built with “ille-
gal state aid,” Sauven added. — AFP

EDF shares decline 5% on 

news of capital injection


